ACCLAIM® KILLS CRABGRASS ALL SEASON LONG.

FEBRUARY

Use ACCLAIM® 1EC Herbicide instead of a pre.
Don't gamble that your pre will still be around to prevent crabgrass emergence—skip it entirely. And in new or reseeded turf where pre's aren't an option, ACCLAIM is ideal.

MARCH

You can skip the first pre treatment and save early round costs. Use ACCLAIM later in the season along with your usual pre.

JULY

Retain customers by killing crabgrass before it becomes a callback. ACCLAIM kills crabgrass with just one application, and it won't harm your turf. It's also a great tool for winning new customers.

Special Bonus Savings:
Buy 3 gallons of ACCLAIM before March 16, and get 1 gallon free.

ACCLAIM® is a registered trademark of Hoechst Celanese Corporation. The name and logo ROUSSEL are registered trademarks of Roussel UCLAF.
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Because your turf is always on display.

ACCLAIM® 1EC Herbicide is a safe, effective product for postemergence control of crabgrass. And you can use it anytime after the one-leaf stage.
Whatever your current program, remember that no other herbicide gives you such flexibility in controlling crabgrass. Make ACCLAIM part of your lawn care service today, and keep your customers satisfied.
next decade.

"I’ve talked to four other associations," notes Terry Peters, formerly of the Associated Landscape Contractors of America (ALCA). "Everybody sees labor force-related problems, and they’ve been exacerbated by the new immigration laws."

Peters says that ALCA will attack the lack of career-oriented landscape workers. The organization hopes to establish a national certification program which can be transferred between states. "It certifies demonstrable skills that can be used as a career base," Peters notes. "We’re at the point of having a proposal ready, and we could have it up and running in the next year or so."

The Professional Lawn Care Association of America (PLCAA), meanwhile, will deal with the predicted labor shortage in great detail at its annual convention Nov. 4-7 in Las Vegas. Almost six hours of educational sessions will be devoted to the subject, including part of a two-hour panel discussion, "Issues of the ‘90s," on Nov. 7.

The trained

ALCA, which cooperates with 18 colleges and universities, notes a significant decline in horticulturally-oriented students. The organization’s annual field day—a two-day series of landscape-related tests given graduating seniors—is becoming what Peters calls "horrendous competition" for the services of able students.

According to Clarence Davids of the junior and senior high school levels. They’ve recently received help from the Future Farmers of America (FFA).

"We have had insufficient emphasis in the turf/landscape area," says Dr. Alan R. McDaniel of Virginia Tech, FFA contest supervisor. A new contest, beginning in 1991, "represents an introduction to horticulture, landscaping and turf at the high school level."

"We must introduce more students to the personal and career rewards in landscape horticulture," McDaniel observes. "But we really need to ‘turn on’ these students (to horticultural careers) before they start college."

The untrained

Unskilled, untrained labor could be in even shorter supply than trained people. Business Week says that the number of 18- to 24-year-olds will fall nearly 10 percent by 1995 while jobs available will increase by more than 10 percent. Few occupations will be unaffected, it says. "In suburbs across the country, gas stations, fast-food outlets and retailers are already offering up to $6.50 an hour for jobs that elsewhere pay the $3.35 minimum wage."

Peter F. Drucker, a noted author of books on business management, has his own concerns:

"In all developed societies, the able, intelligent and ambitious members of the working class stay in school beyond the point at which they are eligible for manual work. Young manual workers of today start out with a feeling of failure, a conviction of being second-class citizens. They need responsibility to overcome their feelings of insuperiority.

"To make a living is no longer enough. Work also has to make a life (career)."

There is an additional factor, according to Jim Brooks, the PLCAA’s executive vice-president.

"The people aren’t coming from the farm any more," he observes. "One of the comments that I’ve heard is that, because (potential workers) are not coming from the farm, what they know about pesticides is what they’ve been reading. There could be some that choose not to even apply."

"I’ve heard of companies in the Northeast, where unemployment is at four percent, not getting any applicants after running newspaper ads."

Hands-on help

For individual green industry operations, the three keys are recruiting, selecting and retaining (see related article). Technology, too, will make a
Why does the competition shrink from a side-by-side comparison to the Cushman® Runabout?

Why? Because the Cushman® Runabout gives you more payload and more power to do more jobs for more years. And at $5,220*, no other utility vehicle can match its blend of value and performance. It's that simple.

The heavy-duty Runabout is more maneuverable. More durable. And it's backed by the industry's finest network of dealer service.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAYLOAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When a light utility vehicle isn't enough, and a full-function Cushman® Turf-Truckster™ is more than you need, the Cushman Runabout stands head and shoulders above the rest. Contact your Cushman dealer for a convincing demonstration, or call toll-free 1-800-228-4444 for more information today.

The Carryall II® is the registered name of Club Car®. The Hijet® Cut-A-Way is a registered trademark of Daihatsu. The GXT 800 is a product of E-Z-Go®, a Division of Textron Inc.

*Does not include sales tax, freight, or dealer prep; suggested price listed in U.S. dollars. Prices may vary with dealer and region.

The proven, Cushman 222 overhead valve engine provides greater displacement for more torque and horsepower in the critical RPM range required for turf applications. A beefier, boxed-channel frame of carbon steel accommodates heavier implements and a one-ton payload.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENGINE DISPLACEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cushman Runabout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>789 cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut-A-Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547 cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carryall II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341 cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GXT 800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244 cc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOLUTIONS TO THE WORKER SHORTAGE

Improving the American workforce during the next 15 years is critical to economic growth.

In fact, to the extent that economic growth depends on an educated workforce, it is estimated that we must upgrade the skills of some 25 million American workers by 40 percent by the end of the century if we are to maintain a growth rate of even three percent.

As it is, there promises to be a shortage of skilled workers and high unemployment in many categories. White males will make up only 15 percent of the additions to the labor force between now and the year 2000. The rest will be women, minorities and immigrants.

The result could be a workforce desperately in need of education to meet the demands of higher skilled jobs and a significant population of inadequately educated employees for even entry level jobs.

A system

U.S. Lawns Inc. franchises landscape maintenance companies. When the company began three years ago, the greatest concern of our franchisees was in estimating and sales help. We provided heavy support in this area. As they matured and grew, we provided help with bookkeeping, cash flow, customer service and technical problems. Now, however, the major concern for our franchisees (and the area in which we are trying to provide the greatest level of assistance) is people. How to find people, how to select the right people and how to train people efficiently are all major issues with our franchises. We at U.S. Lawns try to solve these very different problems in three very different ways.

Recruiting

The first and most obvious problem is recruitment. Some companies import workers from areas where there is a surplus, like Texas. Workers can also be imported from South America or Mexico under temporary work permits.

Another source of help, especially in the summer, is the school system. Coaches and guidance counselors are very helpful in supplying names of interested students, particularly those coaches who wish to keep their players in shape over the summer. Landscape maintenance is a wonderful way to keep athletes "fine-tuned" over a summer vacation.

Work study programs are also appropriate, especially when hours are flexible. Our largest franchise is experimenting with working at night on commercial properties with high-powered lights. It is cooler; some individuals like to work the evening or night shift; and—with the exception of weeding—activities can be carried on with high-powered lights. This is opening up a new possible market for employees.

Many cities have youth programs which provide a source of potential employees.

For many people in drug rehabilitation and offender programs, work is a wonderful opportunity to deal with their problems in a positive way and develop job skills.

Boys' and girls' clubs also provide a source of good potential workers who are interested in learning workable skills.

Perhaps the most exciting and innovative approach so far has been our "High Potential Franchise Program" in which talented high school, college or vocational school graduates are assigned to work for an existing franchise for two years. Money is withheld from their salaries and placed in an account for them. U.S. Lawns matches the amount withheld; at the end of the two years, they purchase a franchise themselves. (If they withdraw from the program before the two years is up, their money is returned with interest.)

Obviously, there are many other ways to source a good workforce for the industry. Speaking at schools, participating in career days, getting involved in community activities—all open up potential sources of workers.

Selecting

After you find workers, the next step is selecting the ones who are likely to be successful. This is especially important at the foreman or supervisor level as these people significantly influence the turnover rate. U.S. Lawns applies this same philosophy when selecting franchisees.

A good selection test to determine people most likely to be good supervisors will go a long way in decreasing turnover. We recommend to our franchisees that they check references, interview applicants carefully and use tests we supply them to help select good supervisors.

Retaining

Once you select a potentially good person, offer ongoing support to help him or her do the job better. What we recommend is ongoing supervisory training in how to coach and counsel employees, how to discipline employees and how to make sure employees' problems are dealt with fairly and quickly.

When we are competing with fast food companies, service companies and so many others, the importance of reducing turnover is great. We try to create a feeling among our workers that they can move up in the organization and become supervisors themselves.

If at all possible, profit-shar-
Spray herbicide directly over the top of your established shrubs and ornamentals? Go ahead. Surflan® lets you spray with complete confidence.

All you'll see are the bright colors of your landscape or lawn. No crabgrass. No oxalis. No chickweed. And no prostrate knotweed and 50 other grasses and weeds, either. You won't see them for six to eight months, in fact, when you spray Surflan preemergence herbicide.

You'll also see Surflan is more stable on soil surfaces. It'll wait three weeks for water. Then it stays put, even in heavy rainfall, to provide outstanding weed control. Yet it's gentle enough to spray over the top of 175 different ornamentals.

So go ahead. Fill up with Surflan and take your weed control where you never thought possible. Over the top of your ornamentals without injury. See your Elanco distributor. Or call toll-free: 1-800-352-6776.

Elanco Products Company
A Division of Eli Lilly and Company
Lilly Corporate Center
Dept. E-455, Indianapolis, IN 46285, U.S.A.

Surflan® — (oryzalin, Elanco)

Take your weed control where you never thought possible.
ALL YOUR GEAR... SECURE, ORGANIZED AND READY TO ROLL

We can say, "We build the best". Our specifications sheets will back that up. But why else should you consider Wells Cargo? How about:

- Factory Service Facilities - GA, IN, TX, UT.
- US Wide Dealer & Service Network.
- Second-to-None 3 Yr. Warranty Coverage.
- Full Line Ball-Hitch Units 6" – 32" and Up.
- Full Line Fifth Wheel Units 20' – 40' and Up.

CATALOGS

SAY YOU SAW IT IN LANDSCAPE MGT.

WELLS CARGO

WELLS CARGO, INC. PO. BOX 728-837 ELKHART, IN 46515

MANPOWER from page 24

ing or other types of incentive plans help retain workers. These plans make them feel as if they are contributing to the overall success of the company and are being rewarded for it. The keys to retaining employees are good supervisors—and good supervisors come from selecting people with good skills and training them as much as possible.

A lesson of the '80s that will only grow in importance is that people rather than machines or capital are the critical factors in the service economy.

Since 1954

WELLS CARGO
Three ways Mazda trucks outperform the competition.

If you’re about to commit your company’s resources to building a truck fleet, you’ve probably looked at Ford Ranger, Chevrolet S-10, Toyota and Nissan. But your shopping list isn’t complete until you’ve taken a good look at Mazda. Because Mazda trucks offer some very important advantages over the competition.

Mazda trucks: Number one in overall customer satisfaction for three straight years:

1986 1987 1988

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Mazda</th>
<th>Toyota</th>
<th>Nissan</th>
<th>Chevrolet S-10</th>
<th>Ford Ranger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>#1</td>
<td>#2</td>
<td>#5</td>
<td>#6</td>
<td>#9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>#1</td>
<td>#2</td>
<td>#3</td>
<td>#7</td>
<td>#9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>#1</td>
<td>#2</td>
<td>#4</td>
<td>#10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mazda trucks: Offer a 36-month/50,000-mile "bumper-to-bumper" warranty — the best in the truck business.*

Mazda trucks: Offer the most truck for your money.**

Mazda B2200 Cab Plus. Combining spaciousness with practicality, the Cab Plus is the first extended-cab compact truck that allows two adults to sit facing forward in optional rear jump seats.

To find out even more ways Mazda outperforms the competition, contact:
Fleet Department, Mazda Motor of America, Inc.
7755 Irvine Center Drive, Irvine, CA 92718.
Or call (714) 727-1990.

** Warranty coverage without deductible. See your Mazda Dealer for limited warranty information.
++ Comparisons with other makes based upon available competitive data.
OPEN HEAVENS CAN'T CLOSE OPEN COURSE

Superintendent Joe Hahn faced the challenge of his life when rain pelted his course for 12 days before the U.S. Open championship.

by Ann Reilly

The 1989 U.S. Open golf championship will not be remembered by Oak Hill Country Club superintendent Joe Hahn for Curtis Strange's second straight Open victory. It'll be remembered for the rain.

"That was the worst it's ever been for me," Hahn observes now. "The challenge was there, as I imagine it was for a lot of superintendents at major events last summer."

Nothing short of a miracle kept the Open on schedule through that Sunday afternoon. Before practice rounds started in Rochester, N.Y. that week, six inches of rain had already fallen during the first 12 days of June. Almost one-half inch of rain fell that Tuesday morning, and the skies burst open again on Wednesday morning.

By then, the decision had already been made not to allow automobile parking on the West Course in fear of seriously damaging it, leaving 6,500 drivers scrambling to find alternative places to park. On Wednesday afternoon, a line of spectators had to wait for more than an hour to catch shuttle busses to nearby and not-so-nearby parking facilities.

On Friday, play was suspended for 45 minutes while the crew squeegeed the greens. Leaves that had fallen during the rain also had to be blown away (although the crew was not drying the greens with blow dryers as a television reporter suggested).

If things weren't already bad enough, so much rain fell on Friday night that a creek on the sixth hole overflowed. The sixth hole, the main entry road and parts of the fifth, seventh and eighth fairways were left underwater.

USGA officials were ready to suspend play on Saturday and revert to their contingency plan: play 36 holes on Sunday. But Hahn convinced them that the course could be readied.

Local fire trucks were brought in to pump 1,000 gallons of water a minute off the course. Squeegees, which were a common sight all week, were manned by other local superintendents to remove water. After being given two more hours by the USGA to cut the greens, the crew had the course ready.

Play started at noon Saturday on both nines. Some of the fairways were completely cut; others were cut around wet spots.

"ABC-TV said the golfers thought the course was very playable," Hahn notes. "But I don't think a person would want to go through that every year. It's a lot of fun to meet the challenge, but if you had the adverse conditions and you had to do it every year, it'd get old quick."

continued on page 32
WHEN TURF IS READY TO GROW, NITROFORM IS READY TO GO

Consistent 38% nitrogen

Nitrogen released slowly for sustained turf feeding during active growth periods

Decreased thatch build-up

Available in Blue Chip®, Gray Chip™ and new Blue Granular™ for dry application; Powder Blue® and Powder Gray™ for spray application.

Nonburning and nonleaching

Odorless and pathogenfree

Always look for the NITROFORM® logo.
It's your assurance of high-quality nitrogen.

For Quality Nitrogen

NITROFORM

NOR-AM CHEMICAL COMPANY

3509 Silverside Road, P.O. Box 7495, Wilmington, DE 19803
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To make a dramatic turnaround in your productivity, put yourself behind the wheel of the machine that outmaneuvered them all: The new Groundsmaster® 220-D or the new gas-powered 224 from Toro. No other out-front rotary mowers are as maneuverable, as effortless to operate or provide as much trim productivity.

Fourlink power steering is your link to unmatched maneuverability. Now operators can make sharper, easier turns with less fatigue. This makes trimming around any obstacle quick and almost effortless.

To give you even more cutting control, Groundsmasters feature a single knob deck-to-tractor weight transfer system. A twist of the wrist is all it takes to balance cutting unit flotation to height of cut and traction needs. The result is better traction and better flotation without scalping.

When it comes to engine size, Toro gives you the power of choice. The new Groundsmaster 220-D features a 20 hp liquid-cooled, 3-cylinder Mitsubishi diesel engine. The new Groundsmaster 224 gives you the same engine in a gas model, providing you with the durability diesels are known for, but with more power. Both give you all the speed and power needed for the most demanding jobs.

The Groundsmaster 220 also is available with a 20 hp air-cooled gas engine.

"Toro" and "Groundsmaster" are registered trademarks of The Toro Company. ©1988 The Toro Company.